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ROSS MEETING
lTOMORROW THE DAY Lfl#-LA FRANCE

COMING
RESIGNS* SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE SEASONOT EATING position:Nominations Must be Made by

2 O’olock.

Tomorrow, November 4, is iiofnina- 
tion day and after 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon it will be definitely known 
who will,be the aspirants for parlia-. 
nientary honors. With the withdraw
al Of Dr. Catto there are but two 
known candidates id the field, the 
Hon. James Hamilton Ross and Jos
eph Clarke, though it is rumored that 
one and possibly two dark horses

2Ü5 ¥"">< « Ak>"s *• "»•
turning officer of ithe election will be The Close up i$ a Question 
at the police court room at noon to- ««kh--v« .
morrow and remain until 2 o’clock Of Days Only,
ready to receive the nominations of 
the candidates Each nomination pa
per must be signed by at least fifteen 
electors and be accompanied by the 
signed consent of the candidate agree
ing to stand fot the election and con
test the same There must also ac
company cad» p»p" « „r ssoo
which in the case of a candidate not 
receiving one-third of the votes of the 
winning candidate wlH be forfeited.
No one can become a candidate for 
the election w'hose nomination paper 
is not in the hands of the returning 
officer by 2 o’clock ip the afternoon.

Ro-id Work Ended
The territorial road work for the 

year is all ended and the men en
gaged are all in with the exception 
of those on the Boucher creek trail 
and their arrival is anticipated al
most any day. The only work that 
will be carried on during the winter 
will be that of keeping the roads in 
repair which requires an average of 
about ten men, their principal em
ployment being in keeping the roads 
free from the glaciers that are the 
bane of the freighters’ and, stage 
drivers’ existence A week or so lat
er they will begin-forming and then 
the axe and shovel brigade will make 
its none .Trance and-chop them put as. 
fast as they grow.

*

J There will be two itoss meet- •
• ings tonight, one at the Ogil 2 
2 vie bridge and the other at 38
• above on Bonanza. At both of # 
2 these meetings there will be 2
• good sççqkj-rs present and the e
• issues of the campaign will be • 
2 discussed in a stralghtifrom- 2
• the-shoulder manner 
2 Tomorrow night there will be #
• a grand demonstration at the • 
2 A. B hall to ratify Mr. Ross’ 2
• nomination: This meeting will «
• be fully as important as that • 
2 of last Thursday and a big at- 2
• tendance is anticipated.

Are broad shouldered, rather loose fitting garments with vertical instead of straight pockets 
JT and small plain rounded cuffs. Tht fabrics from <wbtch these Coats art made are ‘Principally 0f ff 
3? the cRpagh Faced ’Variety - such as Heavy Cheviots and Worsted - Vicuna in Oxford Gray. J 
V Cambridge Gray. Olive. Brown and Black. The acme of perfection and fashion are.embodied y

Will Enter Firm of Emil 2 "‘'be0™re“,," ,m““li”8‘hls”*”'' _
■ su™? * Prices Range From $15 to $35

■ #’ /
-
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Passed Selkirk at One 
O’Clock

►petite Has Entirely 
♦ Deserted Him «-, We also have a full line of Pur-lined Coats with genuine Otter Collar and Cuffs; alsoPur- 

Sjw trimmed Coats as well as all Fur garments.
If1 '
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T. D. Pattullo, After Three Years <%>
Service Leaves Gold Com- jA* 

missioner’s Office.

:
Prices Range From $25 to $150

Has Not Taken a Mouthfull Since 
Friday Evening Just Before 

His Sentence..
Clothiers and FurnishersHERSHBERG 6 CO., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The rainy friends of* Mr T. Duffer-j —; 
in Pattullo learned with regret on 

. Saturday laat that he had handed in
hx dence In the La Belle Case pjs resignation. «•» chief clerk of "the

Sent to Ottawa.

*

BEING TRANSCRIBEDThe river il running heavily with 
ice today and the big drop in the 
thehnomrter has brought forward the 
belief that the close up will not be 
greatly behind that of last year—if 
anft a* aril. •- ~'T.z '7~\

Reports have been received from a 
number of places up the river all go
ing to show that the end of the open 
season Is now a matter of days only.

At Big. Salmon ice was running for 
the first time this year and at Mac
Keys the river was white from 
shore to shore. The same thing is 
reported froth Relwin and also from 
Stewart.

Edward La Belle, the condemned 
murderer under sentence of death, has 
eaten scarcely a mouthful since last 
Friday evening when he was con
demned to suffer the extreme penalty 
of the law. By that, it is not intend
ed to convéY the Idea that h» I» «* 
dèavofing to commit suicide by star
vation ; he simply has no appetite 
and no desire to eat no matter how 
tempting the viands that are set be
fore him. Even before his trial he 
ate but very little, but now that 
death is staring him in the face be 
seems to care nothing whatever for 
food of any kind. -,

The regular detail for the death 
watch was arranged Saturday and 
untiltertrtM forth to his execution 
he will constantly he. unjfCT JBe eyes 
ol cit lier Constable Bràckall, Con
stable Macaulay or Constable Carter, 
the hours being four on and " tight-

j BAIL FORFEITED HEAVY FORGERIESPHAETON
REPLACED Prominent Chicagoan Skips the 

Country.
gold commissioner’s office, such to 
take effect on December 1. Contrary : 
to the statement made in an unre- ; 
liable morning paper that Mr. Pat-1 
tullo had the step he bas taken in ! 
contemplation for several months, ; 
the fact of the matter is that 48

Force Big Firm ol Orale Deafen 

Into Bankruptcy.
Court Stenographer George draig 

is busily engaged today in transcrib
ing the voluminous evidence taken in 
the La Belle ease, a task that will 
occupy Uie greater part of a week as 
the testimony covers 350 pages of
typewriting paper running three and hours befor<1 his resignation was in
a half folios to the page making a thp hands Ac,înS Commissioner
total of 122,500 words Five copies Ma>or Wood ^ had »» idea of lev
el the transcript are being made, one iB* ,he **»k*. He bad been in the

T. of which immediately after its com- K<>*<* commissioners office so long i
iJfor 18 T I’le.tion will be forwarded to the min- ,hat fie had <mwn a Part of “ and
ice for the first time and the rixer at . , . , . . , . -• the severing of the relations that .

*m-w«*• KSwifiSlh I*---
Th.^m£. mi , U » *ct Of the jurv is found m accord ’ “'W 1)1 The* opportunity pre-

an?Thfotr L on to, rw'T an<<‘ with the evidence the sentence I «• embarking in business
and In„re r Jto of the court will he approved, and M: his »wn-accord and after but a
and all are battling sturdily with Kdwan, ., „ ,,, h(, , ^ moment's -reflection it was accepted Î ------
the tea. The Crimmon and Thistle thp m(h Qf Ja|y ft tW BBHMBfl"BT
are both in Lake Le Barge while the ---------- ------ ------------- irom the gold commissioner's office ’ vjrtotîa No^8 The cruiser
I.a France with the incoming mail # Rehearsal Tuesday Evening that department » ill lose its most has been- renin rd |,v ; he
and several barges had reached Sel- a geheral rehearsal of the Dawson efficient employe So one has ever .. modern Flora and will leave
kirk on her downward voyage at ! A„ ateur Operatic Society will be been connected with the office Who ZLZt tor I squ.malt ol,

P 1 did î?e,‘ dS* Û tmak,”g ‘ he,d ™ St. Andrews hall tomorrow has bad more varied experience in eU,lenU. inRtaDl The ..'gena if***
splendid trip and should tie up at evening (Tuesday) at 8 o’clock the mining department or was more «urvevine in British
Dawson not later than Wednesday^ A This wfllS» the only ^ thoroughly lonversant with its sswtf i

few days ago guesses on the closing |M.arfla) held this week on account or detail Always accessible and always ; _______.
of the river were dated as far ahead 
as the 25th. Now they are ranging 
around the 12th and 14th. and some 
bets on the 10 th of the month have
been offered. ____

It is hot likely under any circum
stances that the river will again be 
clear of ice. w

Spécial to the lieity >e«*et . •

'JSSEtfvtt'ssi s
offences in ,x,unction wit* the Ma dal- «* the largest grits e,^. ;; 
sonic Temple tax conspiracy, her 4M- ^ the 1«%*d «tirtw ramwwe,

that his firm, having bradqaarta# u 
New Ork-aas, ha* ho» forced tola 
liquidation Forgeries aggregate* 
tlli.BtW are satd to have hrnagti 
about the firm's prvdivammt. , 3

w

wm, At Esquimault by a 
Modem Ship appeared and bail of $12,566 has 

been forfeited 
were issued.

Fugilixc warrante

■

' 1. Memorial Chapel.
i-eeml iôi th# Daily \ ueget

.Simsbury, t’onn , Nov 1. — Bishop 
rtreweter today dedtraled the mem
orial chapel at Westminster school, ’ 
Simsbury, given by Seeredarv iand 
Mrs Hay in inrroorr «>1 their ^uoe, 
Adelbert

- The Cruiser Flora Which Takes 
Her Place is Now Ep 

Route.

Fatal Injuries
------ .~C-.IV tkrffiS'rv -It aeeec^- —|agMS«|
Stoner Mountain. Man , Noe- t. * 

M Williams received 'stal injuries «« 
the result of an aceèdeetâi ê: 
at Stnnev Mountain . ■off.

... ...3::3
.1 .La Belle Is. taking his sentence 

stoically and causes his guards no 
trouble whatever His "waking hours 
are mostly spent in sitting on the 
edge of his bunk with tils head be
tween his hands, probably thinking of 
the past and wondering of the future 
He still has hopes of being granted 
a new trial, and in the event of that 
being refused he will appeal to the 
minister of justice for clemency La 
Belle has written considerable but 
nothing lor publication neither does 
he desire to make any statements 
through the press His guards when 
off duty take their sleep in the cell 
next to that occupied bv the con- land, 
demned man _ I

According to the custom In Canada 
a man condemned to death, while 
awaiting the date of his execution 
can live on the fat of the land. He 
can have porterhouse steaks three 
times a day if he desires, a bottle of 
wine to wash It down with and a 
four-bit cigar afterward for the ask- 

Anything within reason that 
will make his last hours more com
fortable is granted him, but such 
luxuries La Belle has so_Jar express
ed no desire for

i-

the Choral Society‘a concert on courteous with the public with whom Killed ill ■ Runaway
Thursday evening. >A full and punc- be came in contact, the business of S[11V|S| lo lhe t)>1|y WHerw ,
tual attendance is therefore partira- *he office which a few yelrgiago was San Francisco, Nov. 3.—T. E. M. 
larly requested At 10 o dot ':, mi- tangled m the most inextricable con- Hutchings, who introduced the
mediately after the rehearsal, a fusion lias been so systematized that Yoeemit* Valley to the world's ate
business meeting of the society will what formerly required a half day to tetition, was killed there by a. run-
be held, when questions relating to tiansaet ran now be done in an hour away team He was ninety years of
the costumes and other matters will "or ■ess

> I I IIFLYER- Is Hea’tby
New York, Oct. 1 —Quarantine sea

son against Cuban - ports has been 
called^ off by Health Officer Doty. 
Hereafter all passengers will be pass
ed without detention at Hoffman Is-

8
m ’ LEAVES SanLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAYage

In point of service rendered to the —:--------------------------
Yukon territory Mr Pattullo js the Lcidcr Dead

4t one of the largest firms in Ire- dfan ihe corps in and about Daw- j rtfc,»t ta ftwiy irsapw •' -■ 
land, as most of the clerks reside in S(m having arrived with Major Walsh Berlin, Nov 3 — Hcerich Kickert,

Below Zero for First Time This t,he suburbs, a certain amount of par|y m tj,e spring of ’98 as the late Freisinnige leader in the Uerman
.......... ^'time l» allowed, tor them arrtvinr at 1er,„ |)rl,ate, a„.retarv a pciion Reichstag, is dead.

the office in the morning. They are, which .he filled until the latter’s de-:
“Oh, moon, capricious momi ’’ Ser- •rowev*r. required to explain on a nariure jor the outside the following Cure lor Leprosy

grant-Major Tucker is sitting up late "?* ' sP<vial|y Provided for the pur- fa„ The winter of 98 was spent Victoria. H r , Ort 4 - Robert
at night composing a song expressive pose' t*H‘ ,auee of their unpunctuali- „utside, returning' to Dawson in ',,(‘Wade, l nited States consul at 
of his sentiment* that the Yukon lT dre* clerk to arrive always \prj|i sg when be accepted a pos- t’auton, who arrived here from t'bina

leads off with the words, “Train tlion M chief of &e staff in the gold- h»uûd to Washmglon, D C, carrife 
late," “ Bus horses down,’’ “Acci- commissioner’s office After*the de- wllh b‘™ the full particulars ^ a 
dent to tram-car," or as the case „arture from the office of .I. Langlois discovery for the cure of leprosy Dr. 
may be, and to this the other clerks (WI as assistant gold commissioner. •*•»*«*. of Vienna, who was for some 
put “ditto” So accustomed have yr patt«llo filled that position with tinie connected with the Vnited 
they become to putting the word Wery llew^ satisfaction to ' the states army medical corps in the 
“ditto" that they hardly take the l(UU> ,4 ,ht appointment of Mr. Oos- Philippine-, made the discovery, and
trouble to see what excuse beads the experiments conducted by him at

After his resignation has taken ef- I'auton have proved the efficiency oi 
One morning the first one to ar- fect Mr Pattullo wtll enter the firm ,be ture Mr. McWade says “I have 

rive wrote in the words as hi* ex- nl Emi, Suu( and tbe new firm will "llh i™ ft»11 particulars from the 
cuse, “Wife ill, twins.’’ and to the known as stauf & Pattullo
utter amazement of the chief the ex- * *•______________
traordinary explanation was prompt-

he discussed. at e:oo F. M.Mr. Doty said ; “At the outset of 
the season I felt that the great im
provement in sanitation in Cuba 
warranted a relaxation of the rules 
In former years. A visit to Havana 
confirmed this, and I decided that I 
would not put the usual regulations 
in force until I saw some reason to 
do no. However, as the sommer set 
In only warm weather prevailed, 
with the poseibillty of unrecognized 
cases of disease appearing, I deemed 
it a proper precaution to place a 
quarantine against non-immune per
sons from Cube, commencing July 1, 
thus deferring the time two months 
Now the restrictions have been re-

WINTER IS HERE -»f»-
z

' A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipment*.

For further j-articuliuv and folder* addreee tbe
SEATTLE. WASH.

Winter. "Tîv SL

ing. GENERAL OFFICE
moon is more capricious than the 
moon of any other country of his ac
quaintance, and Big Winters, of the 
police orchestra, is sitting up night* 
studying the mournful cadences of 
the malamutes upon the latest 
change of La Luna

The thermometer went to zero last 
night, and Major Cuthbert, -who is 
new fo tiie country, ac soon as he 
got up this morning went to see \ct- 
ing-Governor Major Wood about it 
He mentioned incidentally that the 
shore ice on the Yukon had extended 
itself beyond the government reser
vation -into the current, and he 
thought that some action ought to 
be taken in regard thereto, as other
wise the Yukon might be blocked 
with ice. x

“See Beddoe,'’ said Major Wood

■m
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MS »»♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»> »♦♦♦»*

p:

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ;

ICOUNCIL MEETING
e -5Emoved, one month earlier than usual.

“From official report* to me by 
Dr. Carlos Finley, the chief sanitary 
officer of Cuba, there are many rea
son* to believe that there have been 
no cases of yellow fever this sum
mer that have origihated there 
There have been a few cases taken 
from the veenels from Vera Cruz, but 
they were successfully isolgted at, the 
quarantine stations."*

Regular Session on Thursday is 

Probably Postponed.

Thursday next, November 6, is the 
regular day lor the meeting of the 
Yukon council, but the chance» are 
that the meeting will not assemble 
for the lack oi anything parti :ul*r to 
do. Several matters of minor im
portance are ready to receive atten
tion, but they are of a nature that 
is not pressing. Some of tbe -ap- 
pivpriAtions have been overlr..wn, 
particularly that of reals ar.d 
bridges, and before any additional ex
penditures can he made a vote on the 
same will be necessary Should the 
acting commissioner decide io call 
the session the members will be no- 
tiflad in writing in ample time

list.
*

i
doctor himseir, describing the discov 
ery» and the reauR* Fourteen cases 
were treated with success by him at 
Canton. Dr. Rating was able to get 
a number ol typical cases where the 
disease-had been well advanced With 

tient s under constant

!“ - rSTBALINÛ FIREWOOD
ininished when he discovered the 
office boy’s name included. x

Fell Off a Train
St. Thomas, Oct 5. - Win H 

O'Hari of Albion, Mich., a passen
ger on No. 10 M. C. R. exprès.-,, 
while the train was passing through 
the city, opened the veetibuk door of 
à reach and stood on the steps.
When about two blocks from tbe sta
tion his hat blew off, and in reaching 
forward to catch it he fell iff the 
car. fracturing the base of hia skull 
The accident occurred at- U», p. m , 
and Mr O’Hara died at 2 a. m He 
was a farmer, sixty years of age, 
and leaves a wife, one son and two 
daughters. With hit brother-in-law,
My O. S. Chapman, he was en 
route to New York and Washington 
on a holiday' trip.

Wlpnjpeg, Oct 5 —The body oZ the 
mat. killed in the S. P. R. x«ds 
here on Friday was identified on 
Saturday morning as that of Mr 
Wm Oirdfestone, caretdker of a 
city Mock, but Mr. Glrditetone 
turned up today to the intense aut- 
pr«* of bin friends, gnd the uodv i. ; 
stil> unidentified . Deceased is sup- ; 
peréd to he an Ontario farm laborer 
The name Fred St. Dennis appears 
os a pass book found in one of his 
pockets.

St John, N, B , Ont S.-At Sal
mon river, St John county, too ay 
F-rnest Gilchrist, aged twelve, shot 
and killed hie brother, aged eleven 
yeais They were playing w Hi a

YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER. 4
-U mi rations of the Right* 

■ Miners May Come Up.
of j fourteen

j treatment hr developed bis discovery !
In each <4<c under hi> t real ment lhe- 

V lady waited upon Mr. J unties viiseasc soon msiufésled an improve- 
dacauiay this morning and entered a ment, and in one of the worst cases, 
suit against men who were cutting that “of a -Chinese coolie, between to 
wood on So 168 and I «4 Bonanza utd 40 years old, tbe advancement 
»»d kelttng it She had no lawyer, was very marked This man, who 
she said, aud m fact she did not need had been a powerful coolie, was beet 
mil- I be law in regard to the tun- with paralysis a* the result of the 
her on mining i laims is well know» turbuds/ol leprosy. He was obliged 
A miner may cut if on his owe, to-wslk-ym all font- As a result of jf- 
ilaiin and use it for the purposes ol the iteslment this man is now as 3L- 
fuql. It* building ol his cabin, or m straight as any oi bis frllowmea and 
aay other way lot the development can carry as heavy a load as he j 
Of bis claim, but he may not sell ever could the rewnlt ha* been wo»- j fe» # 
tins timber The lady in question is dwrlui in this case, fog tbe man, who 
entering suit under the criminal code was a cripple, helpless and scarcely 
for^ xtcaling timber, which is very »hle to move, has completely «re» o\ g— 
-ZioHs ered.” S-

>rm au. POWTS
M W, Steamer Newport fOne Mors. Favor

A young country squireen, who had 
just returned from his ’Varsity 
proud of the only subject he hah 
mastered — wrestling — came riding 
across a young ploughman in the 
fields, whom he condescendingly in
vited to bavé"a bout with him. They 
began, and presently the squireen 
found himself lying on the other side 
of the hedge, shot as from a cata
pult by his opponent.

"Can I do anything more tor ye, 
sir V asked the ploughman

"No-o, thanks, except you might 
throw my horse over now.'1

At a recent police-court sitting a 
nan was fined forty shillings and 
:ostt for assaulting a policeman 
Considering himself a much-injured 
nan, oh reaching the door be began 
abusing the magistrate in very vio
lent language Tbe magistrate sent 
in officer alter him, and the delin
quent found himself once more in tbe 
lock, and fined again for contempt of 
ourt
“My man, if you had been more 

haste and refined in your language," 
laid the magistrate, "you would not
have been chased and re-fined.’’

OFFICES **&"£« nan ntaucww* ■ 
Ne. MCSSmwm

♦n»66s*ss«sessi»**»e
B Ave. «M fade We».

Both Way Resign
London, Oct 2—Negotiations con

cerning the Ausgleich or act 6f un
ion between Austria and" Hungary. 
have been proceeding for the last tiny 
days at Vienna between-Austrian and 
Hungarian ministers and under the 
personal 'supervision of Krnpeior 
Francis Joesph Conflicting reports 
of the progress ol the negotiations 
have been received In a dispatch 
from Vienna the correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says he hears the 
deadlock is so serious that there is 
some likelihood that Premier von 
Koerber, of Austria, and Premier de 
Szell, of Hungary, will both resign

.

amtwtt? mmmiwm mwwtnmu

1E Japan American UnaSan Francisco, Ort 1—The trans
port Dix, which arrived from Manila 
several days ago, is to be retained in 
the service Major Devot has receiv
ed word from Washington directing 
him to have the vessel repaired at 
this port.
Dix will proceed to Seattle, where 
she will load forage tor Manila i

3E
3
3Carrying U S. Malk fe Or foetal

—.—-------- Herat». -——
- After that is done the

ws E•-»» « 
•••»»

■*“Janette I'm afraid you are a 
vain little wife You gaze into your 
mirror so much."

“You ought sot to blame roe tor 
that l haven't your advantage “

“What s that V
“You can see uiy face without look

ing into a mirror

E Steamer Every 2 Weeks: #

:
New York, Oct 1 .—Members of the 

Board of Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union of America, at a meeting here, 
have mapped out a campaign In the 
Interests of temperance. It was 
agreed to cot up the national union 
into six districts, comprising almost 
every state in the union, with an 
executive member for tbe bead of 
each section.

E 2'-Schedule of 
Ross Meetings j

m

E SIt

:
*

Fw J«#m China AMEK

ECholera Stricken Transport 
San Francisco, Oct. 10-During the 

tap of the transport Sherman from 
Manila to this port, thirteen doatl.s 
occurred, among them that of Major 
Charles Bones tel.

Ai ' -------------
Billy "Your da* hez given up

E Ticket Office • M2 First item, Seattle
IhiMSttitiittiitiwmwtii

A general appeal will be made to 
hierarchies and clergy oi the United 
States in behalf of total abstinence 
Lecture bureau» will be estabii.-hed, 
and a new board, to be Inown as the 
national committee, will be selected 
Irom the most prominent temperance gun. and did not know it was loaded 
workers. ------- -----................... .

“And,'' were the concluding words 
if the professor’s lecture to the 
nodical students, "do not promise 
too much

! 4

Î
*

23rd Infantry
1 knew a physician of 

eal ability who covered himself with 
ridicule and obloquy by promising a 
luttent, whose legs hv had just am
putated, that he would have him on 
his feet within two weeks”

ÎK Tbssmokin', ham t el” 1*
Johnny : “Ytd How d you know? 
Billy “I seen im kickin’ the

in Great Britain the yearly loss ol 
ts tbrougf ill health is about 
in millions sterling, and it is es- 
ted that tu |»er vent. ,ol those 

who start in business fail March ,s 
considered the slackest month lot

! the Abort Uti**

■
May Addopt u, S. System

Berlin, Oct. 3 —Tfee central bureau 
for the preparation of loauuerciai 
treaties bas begun agitation for in
troducing the American drawback 
system into Germany The bureau 
has t ollected a vast amount of in
formation from the United States 
and finds that the America» practice 
is much more liberal toward export 
ers than the German, giving manufac
turers except)opal advantages in the

_____ world'* markets îSjpiy bureau has
do much peezness mit a man if his now appointed a commission of the 
brices are reasonable leading German manufacturers tn

many branches of trade to meet here 
October 4. discuss the matter and 
formulate; a plap for influencing the 

I'-mpnt to adept the .United 
States system

ImHoodies the Risk
The fire department wax rung up 

this afternoon and took its hose cart 
to the new athletic building It «as 
not a case ol fire but they coupled up 
the hose and in a short time flooded 
the two rinks. It is believed that 
tomorrow the association will have 
the finest skating gttrface ever 
this city

NorthwesternMf-t littge will tie held and a«l<lm«eeil by *ii|»t>orten 

of Mr. Roew on the date»» the place* ,

below mentioned :

Special power of attorney forms to
ale at the Nugget office

AsM All
m

$50 Reward" Line' v: • ' ,Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one mal-
imute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe
running from point of nose up be- 
lwW> eyes, front legs white hind 

w*>ite, extra ne tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
carted ever hack or left side, 
very small tike a fox or coon I will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that Will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thiel and 
ery ol dog

Answers to name of Prince.
F- J. HBMBN,

Klondike Nugget

■l
:k . ;

The observatory at the summit ol 
Mount Aetna, Ï.078 tect above sea
level, is stated to be the highfot in- 

upot in Buropt

$!m All through tnlm from the N<«tb IVific Ccmt tot- 
rraet with tiii* tine in tbe Untoe Depot 

him. fttoi

*
-His Father—“You gant rxpegt to t
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